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South Sudan Crisis 

Regional Impact 

Situation Update 
Ethiopia. Over 205,000 South Sudanese have crossed the 

border into Ethiopia since fighting started in South Sudan in 

mid-December 2013. Relocation of refugees from Leitchuor 

and Nip Nip camps to Jewi camp is ongoing. So far, about 

43,000 refugees have been relocated.  The Administration of 

Refugee and Returnee Affairs (ARRA) has identified an addi-

tional site near Pugnido camp  to accommodate new arrivals.  

WFP is distributing high energy biscuits (HEBs) and providing 

hot meals to refugees during relocation to the new camps.  

The “most likely” scenario in the Regional Refugee Response 

Plan projects that 340,000 refugees will have arrived by the 

end of 2015.  

Kenya. More than 43,000 South Sudanese refugees have 

crossed the border into Kenya since fighting started in South 

Sudan in mid-December 2013. The resource situation is    

critical. Expected in-kind contributions may help the        

situation if they are available in time. Otherwise, there is a 

possibility that WFP may reduce rations to stretch available 

resources. This will likely reverse the positive nutrition    

outcomes reported so far. WFP provides cooked meals at 

reception centres and monthly food rations to those who 

have been resettled in the camps. Nutrition activities are 

ongoing to rehabilitate those malnourished and prevent   

further deterioration of malnutrition levels.   

The “most likely” scenario in the Regional Refugee Response 

Plan projects that 75,000 refugees will have arrived by the 

end of 2015.  

Sudan. To date nearly 146,000 South Sudanese refugees 

have fled into Sudan since fighting broke out in South Sudan 

in mid-December 2013. So far, WFP has provided food    

assistance to about 100,000 refugees in White Nile, South 

Kordofan and West Kordofan States. In anticipation of the 

rainy season, WFP has set up mobile storage units across 

the  three inaccessible camps in White Nile State in order to 

preposition two months food stocks.  

The “most likely” scenario in the Regional Refugee          

Response Plan projects that 196,000 refugees will have  

arrived by the end of 2015.  

Uganda. The number of new arrivals from South Sudan 

since fighting started in mid-December 2013 has reached 

154,000. There has been an increase in the number of     

refugees crossing into the country in the past two weeks. 

This is as a result of increased fighting in South Sudan. The 

refugee operation is facing critical resource shortfalls. If new 

contributions are not received soon, WFP may consider   

reducing rations for refugees who arrived before June 2013, 

most of whom are from the DRC. These ration cuts will not 

affect newly arrived refugees from South Sudan and       

Burundi. 

The “most likely” scenario in the Regional Refugee          

Response Plan projects that 210,000 refugees will have  

arrived by the end of 2015.  

 

 

 

In numbers  

> 548,000 displaced across borders 

> 1,000 new arrivals weekly  

USD 43 million needed for 6 months based 
on current project numbers 

Highlights 
 WFP requires USD 43 million for the next six 

months to meet the needs of all refugees in      

Ethiopia, Kenya, Sudan and Uganda.  

 Without new contributions for the Kenya and   

Uganda refugee operations, there is a possibility 

that WFP may reduce rations to stretch available 

resources. For the Uganda operation, if ration cuts 

are implemented, they will affect refugees who 

arrived before June 2013, majority of whom are 

from the DRC. Newly arrived refugees from South 

Sudan and Burundi will not be affected by the    

ration cuts if implemented. 

 Fears of renewed fighting in parts of South Sudan  

may have an impact on the number of new arrivals 

crossing the border into neighbouring countries.  

Resourcing 

 6-month  

Shortfall US$ 

6-month  

Shortfall % 

Ethiopia PRRO USD 4 million 5% 

Kenya PRRO USD 14 million 24% 

Uganda PRRO USD 18 million 40% 

Sudan EMOP* USD 7 million N/A 

Contacts    

Jesse Wood, Regional Donor Relations Officer 

email: jesse.wood@wfp.org 

Challis McDonough, Senior Regional Communications Officer 

email: challis.mcdonough@wfp.org 
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